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Summary

Creator:  Southey, Caroline Bowles, 1786-1854

Title:  Caroline Bowles Southey manuscript material

Date:  1822-1849

Size:  4 items

Abstract:  Caroline Anne Bowles Southey, English poet and writer. &#xB7; Holograph sonnet, "To the
Rev.d G. W. Doane, Bishop of New Jersey," signed "Caroline Southey" : 23 Jan 1842 : (MISC 3687) : 1
page (single sheet) : from Greta Hale, Keswick : begins, "Once have we met -- once only face to face, /
A brief half hour by the pale tapers light ...".

Preferred citation:  Caroline Bowles Southey manuscript material : 4 items, Carl H. Pforzheimer
Collection of Shelley and His Circle, The New York Public Library

Creator History

Caroline Anne Bowles Southey, English poet and writer.

Scope and Content Note

· Holograph sonnet, "To the Rev.d G. W. Doane, Bishop of New Jersey," signed "Caroline Southey" : 23
Jan 1842 : (MISC 3687) : 1 page (single sheet) : from Greta Hale, Keswick : begins, "Once have we met
-- once only face to face, / A brief half hour by the pale tapers light ...".

· To Mr. Joseph Banks : 1 autograph letter third person : 25 Jan 1849 : (MISC 3484) : 3 pages (double
sheet) : from Buckland : begins, "Mrs. Southey begs to offer her very best thanks to Mr. Banks for the
very elegant token of kind remembrance which he has presented her.".

· To "My dear Harriet" : 1 autograph letter signed "Caroline Southey" : "Sunday" [watermark = 1836] :
(MISC 3737) : 4 pages (double sheet) : from Buckland : begins, "What with our cross purposes in the
way of calling on each other, & this peacable weather ...".
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· To an unidentified recipient : 1 autograph letter signed "Car. A. Bowles" : 22 Dec 1822 : (MISC 3591) :
4 pages (double sheet) : from Buckland : begins, "If you broke off the Sultaness at the most interesting
part of your narrative, at least you have proved yourself as faithful as her in the resumption of it, without
the terrible motive that sharpened Scherezarde's memory.".
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